The microwave spectra of five isotopic species of dimethyl selenide have been measured and analysed for centrifugal distortion and internal rotation by PAM and IAM.
For the centrifugal distortion analysis the AAcomponents of the torsion fine structure of the transitions given in Table 1 were used. The analysis was performed with the help of the programs VT 26 and VT27 written by Typke [9] based on the Hamiltonian of Watson [10] .
H = A Pg 2 + B Px 2 + C Py--AjP*-AjkP 2 P 2 -AKP* -dj [P 2 [P 2 -P 2 ) + (P 2 -P 2 ) P 2 ] -Ök[P 2 (Px 2 -Pv 2 )
+ {Px 2 -Py 2 )Pn.
The least square fitted rotational constants, centrifugal distortion parameters and derived parameters together with standard errors are given in Table 2 . The highest correlation coefficient is j Ajr, •Sr | = 0.97, as can be seen from Table 3 .
The rotational constants show the usual change with the isotopic mass. This cannot be stated for the centrifugal distortion constants.
The torsion fine structure was analysed by using the multiplet splittings of Table 1 .
The Hamiltonian
H = AP 2 + BP 2 + CPy 2
+ ^(Pi-Pi) 2 + J , (p2-P2) 2 (2)
+ (1 -cos 3 cq) + (1 -cos 3 a2) Zt £
+ f{ (Pl -(p2 -Po) + (p, ~ P2) (Pl -Pt) } without centrifugal distortion terms proved to be sufficient to calculate the torsional splittings. The meaning of the symbols of (2) are given for example in [3] .
For the PAM-analysis the Hamiltonian was treated by fourth order van Vleck perturbation theory including denominator correction. A modified program originally written by Rudolph, Schleser and Tan was used. The results are given in Table 4 with V3 and 6 fitted.
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Table la-e. Measured transitions of dimethyl selenide for the 76, 77, 78, 80 and 82-Selenium isotopes. The measured frequencies vexp are given in the order of the symmetry species Ai Ai, EE, Ai E, EAi. A i>exp gives the torsional splitting referred to the Ax Ai component. v^lc Al>was calculated with Hamiltonian (1). zh£j^M ) and A i'cak; M) are the calculated torsional splittings with the deviation öv. All frequencies in MHz. Table 4 .
As can be seen from Tables 4 and 5 
